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Alligator Reef aerial photo courtesy of Jesse Michael Marshall, who has a passion for both traditional and 
aerial photography. Talk to him about his photography! Email: Jesse.Marshall@mac.com. View more of his 
work on Facebook (JMichael Marshall) and instagram (jessemichaelmarshall and keysdrone).
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CORAL FINANCIAL
Jewelry & Pawn

453-5300
MM102

Oceanside
Key Largo

We Stock Guitar Strings
— New & Used Guitars —

 
Custom
Jewelry

Salvation Army Family Store
SHOP • DONATEMM 99 Bayside

Key Largo

Visit the store, or call 305-872-5744 for prompt and courteous pickup

A few months ago 
Chad Lyons and a few of 
his friends stopped by 
the American Legion with 
a pit bull mix dog. Dogs 
are allowed in the outside 
parking lot area. The dog had 
a leash but was not being 
restrained by Lyons. 

The Legion was adopted 
by a stray cat. The 
members took the cat to a 
veterinarian who informed 
them that the cat was about 
4 years old (even though he 
is the size of a kitten) he 
had been neutered (notch in 
the ear) and he has no teeth, 
therefore he was aptly 
named “Gumby.” 

Gumby is the sweetest, 
mellow, little orange tabby 
cat and everyone who meets 
him falls in love with him. 
Gumby was visiting the Legion 

editorial: Mr. Gumby
that day, and Chad Lyons’ dog 
viciously attacked him. 

The dog severely mauled 
Gumby before anyone could 
pry him from the jaws of the 
pit bull. Those who witnessed 
the mauling were devastated. 
Gumby had dragged his 
little legs behind him and 
hid under a shed for several 
days. Legion members threw 
Lyons out and barred him for 
life. 

When I arrived there, 
members were crying and 
frantically trying to find 
Gumby. Just then a car 
drove up and Chad Lyons 
yelled out the window “I 
hope your cat dies!” 

On Facebook, Lyons and 
his friends claimed that 
Gumby had attacked the 
dog! I heard from a very 
good source that the pit 

bull had attacked an animal 
in Broward County, and the 
owner brought it to the Keys 
for Lyons to hide it because 
the police were looking for 
it there. Since it attacked 
Gumby, it has attacked two 
dogs, a german shepherd, 
and most recently a little 
poodle that was on a leash 
being walked by its owner at 
Founders Park in Islamorada, 
where the dog’s owners 
live on a boat. The poodle 
was severely injured but is 
recovering. 

Both the owner of the 
poodle and Chad Lyons 
called Animal Control to pick 
up the dog because Lyons 
was at work. When Marsha 
Garrittson picked up the pit 
bull, she found it had been 
kept outside in the heat. The 
pit bull is now under a 10-day 

quarantine in air conditioning, 
enjoying a comfortable bed, 
awaiting a court date for 
Judge Hamilton to decide 
if Chad Lyons gets the dog 
back or not. 

The problem is not so 
much that the pit bull is an 
aggressive animal, as much 
as it is that Chad Lyons is 
not a mature or responsible 
pet owner. My sources say he 
took to Facebook and blamed 
the Humane Society for 
doing their job. My sources 
did not want to be named 
for fear of retribution from 
Chad Lyons, who has a rap 
sheet for violence. 

The good news? Mr. 
Gumby has recovered, thanks 
to the loving care of Legion 
members and friends. There 
is a jar for donations for cat 
food inside the Post. 

Only 70 spots are avail-
able in the Rotary Club of 
Key Largo‛s fishing tourna-
ment, with fees this year 
still a bargain at only $125 
per angler, $60 for kids, and 
$30 for kids 12 and under.

Registration includes an 
awards banquet catered by 
Doc‛s Diner; a performance, 
moisture-wicking t-shirt; a 
Friday night captain‛s party 
with appetizers, and the 
opportunity to win unique 
trophies created by artist 
David Wirth for the largest 
redfish, snook and trout 
caught during the weekend.

If you‛re not a backcoun-
try a-”fish”-cionado, you can 
show your support by buying 
a $45.00 ticket to the 
awards party with dinner and 
one of the most impressive 
silent auction offerings in 
the Upper Keys. The event 
will be held on Sunday, Sep-

tember 30 at 6 pm at the 
Elks Club in Tavernier.

Tournament proceeds 
support vocational scholar-
ships for Upper Keys resi-
dents of all ages, and Take 
Stock in Children scholar-
ships for financially-
challenged, college-bound 
Upper Keys youth. The 
Florida legislature doubles 
every dollar donated (so a 
$500 donation becomes 
$1,000 in scholarship 
money).

 Visit the website at www.  
backcountrychallenge.com to 
register. A limited number 
of sponsorships are avail-
able; contact Dennis Caltagi-
rone at 305-331-0525.  

Registration Open for 19th Annual Take Stock in Children Backcountry Challenge, Sept. 28-30

Artist David Wirth with a trophy.

About Rotary Club of Key Largo:
Established in 1990, the 

Rotary Club of Key Largo 
celebrated its 25th anniver-
sary in 2015. Its 50 mem-
bers are current or retired 
business and professional 
leaders interested in provid-
ing service to the Upper 
Florida Keys and support 
worldwide projects including 
a united campaign for the 
global eradication of polio. 
The Key Largo chapter is one 
of more than 34,000 Rotary 
clubs in over 200 countries, 
connecting 1.2 million mem-
bers. The club meets at 
Playa Largo Resort & Spa 
every Wednesday at 7:30 
a.m. Learn more at www. 
keylargorotary.org.
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305-451-3380 • MM 99.5 Bayside,  behind Cafe Largo

Entertainment calendar at keylargo-baysidegrill.com 

Bayside Grill: Keyribbean Kooking & Kocktails  
open 11:30am-10pm • www.keylargo-baysidegrill.com

4 pm-10 pm

Live Daily Conch Shell Blowing

LO C A L S’ FAVO R I T E

Best Live Music Schedule in Key LargoBest Live Music Schedule in Key Largo

Check out our Local’s 
Loyalty Program:

Get your
Pilot’s License

today!

www.pilothousemarina.com        fb.com/pilothousekeylargo
13 Seagate Blvd., Key Largo, MM 99.6, 305-451-3142

Best Happy Hour in the Keys! 4-7 DailyVoted 

HOME OF THE 
Glass Bottom Bar™

WEDNESDAYS: 20% LOCALS DAY 

 A La Carte

Brunch
11 am - 2 pm 
Every Sunday

Complimentary Mimosa, 
Glass of Champagne or 
Bloody Mary with 
Brunch Entrée

WATERFRONT

Taylor King Band 
Every Saturday Night

Pilot House Restaurant:

As seen on Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives
on Food Network!!

Episode:  “Succulent Sandwiches”
This trip, Guy Fieri's diggin' into succulent sandwiches! 

In Oakland,  a real-deal butchery stacking up killer 

cheesesteak and off-the-chain chicken.  In Modesto, Calif., a 

funky food truck putting pastrami on pretzel bread and 

cooking pulled pork in root beer.  And in Key Largo, 

Florida, a seafood staple servin' up a sandwich that's 

become a local legend. (Episode: DV2407H)
 

Listed and sold
in 35 days... 

Let the
Wasmund Team 
do it for you too!

VISIT US IN OUR OFFICE AT 102901 OVERSEAS HWY, MM 102.9 OCEANSIDE

WE KNOW THE
TRUE VALUE 

OF HOMES IN THE
UPPER KEYS

We’re not just Realtors®... 
we’re also your neighbors!

It’s critical to select the right real 
estate professionals to help you buy or 
sell in today’s changing market. We’re 
familiar with homes selling in the 
Upper Keys and can o�er great tips. 
Want to know what your home is 
worth in today’s market? 

Call us for a no-obligation consultation 
to learn your home’s top market value.

Honesty. 
Integrity. Trust.
Dependability. 
Keys Expertise.

We're a Mother-Daughter Team and we handle your real estate needs with integrity and professionalism.  Over 30 years of 
combined sales in the Keys gives you the opportunity to have our experience work for you. 

The Wasmund Team
Tropical Realty Of The Florida Keys, Inc

 janewasmund@bellsouth.net • www.thewasmundteam.com

Jane:  305-451-7704
CRS, GRI, Short Sale Specialist 

BROKER/OWNER

 Wendy: 305-394-1376
GRI

OWNER

Just Listed!
Summer Special
OWNER FINANCING

On a beautiful canal leading out to the ocean 
- 3-2 with heavy duty davits .

Complete remodel from top to bottom. 
Great canal location..

SUMMER SPECIAL - OWNER FINANCING 
KEY LARGO: 3 BD 2 BA 1,200 SF
COMPLETE REMODEL FROM TOP TO BOTTOM!!! 
Brand new floors, dry-walls, granite countertops,
new wood kitchen cabinets, new appliances, 
electrical all updated, windows, new roof...
Must See! Everything has been re-done to make
this a LIKE NEW HOME ready to move into. 
Huge lot for parking, and fenced-in backyard, 
on a beautiful lot with mature shade trees, 
and on a clean canal direct to Blackwater Sound. 

The Wasmund
Team

Jane or Wendy

 www.thewasmundteam.com               janewasmund@bellsouth.net

305-451-7704
305-451-6100
305-451-2214

Beat the
Summer
Heat!
ON SALE NOW
Only at J-Mart.
Key Largo. Tell them
Coconut Telegraph sent you.
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KEYS PARASAIL & WAVE RUNNERS
 Key Largo Bay Marriott Beach Resort, 103800 Overseas Hwy.

www.keysparasail.com

305-731-9472
 

Keys Adventures
Jimmy Johnson’s Big Chill, 104000 Overseas Highway

www.keysadventureswatersports.com

305-731-9472

Jetski & Boat Eco Tours
Sunset Cruises

Stand Up Paddleboards
Boat Rentals

Around Town

Refreshing Key Lime Colada 
at the Big Chill.

Key Largo Conch House.
Stop by for the Shrimp & Grits!

The VFW is closed. The American Legion is open at 2 Seagate Blvd., Key Largo.

Another beautiful Bayside sunset. The Copper Tones rocked at Bayside Grille in July. It’s always a fun & colorful time at the Big Chill!

BONUS cartoon by Rodney Nelson.

Bartender of the Month: Tiffany Sagan, Shipwreck’s

Shipwreck‛s Restaurant is 
well known as Key Largo's 
“hidden treasure” and our 
August Bartender of the 
Month, Tiffany Sagan, has 
got to be the “booty!” Not 
only is she charming, smart 
and amazing, but she is "boo-
tyful" too! 

Tiffany has been on 
board the Shipwreck's crew 
almost since she moved to 
the Keys 10 years ago from 
Palm Beach County. She came 
to Key Largo for a 2-week 
vacation, went home and 
packed her gear, and moved 
here. She came highly recom-
mended for Bartender of the 
Month because everyone 
loves her. Shipwreck‛s is a 
locals‛ hangout because the 
prices are reasonable and the 
food is fantastic. You can‛t 
beat the view of the Atlantic 
Ocean too. 

Happy hour is from 4 to 6 
every day and you can get a 
frozen draft mug of Bud or 
Bud Light for $1. Get 25% 
off all drinks and check out 
the special happy hour menu. 

Tiffany recommends the 
Friday (all you can eat) Fish 
Fry from 5 to 9. Get there 
early, as it gets busy. 

The Coconut Telegraph 
recommends the Saturday 
Prime Rib - it has to be the 
best on the island. There is 
live music usually Wednes-
days thru Sunday, featuring 
Luke Sommer Glenn, The 
Castaways, Cody James,  
Bassman Bill Wissinger and 
Caribbean Slim... all Keys 
favorites. 

When Tiffany is not at 
work she enjoys the water in 
her kayak, or during the cold 
season she is out with her 
bully net, shrimping. Do stop 
in at Shipwreck‛s and tell her 
the Coconut Telegraph sent 
you! Hours are 11 am to 9:30 
pm everyday. 45 Garden 
Cove Drive. 305-453-3153

Miscellaneous
Mosquito Fact #98

SHARK!
Submitted by Siufer Lynn Sparrow & Rainbow Reef Dive Center

Hey everyone! We have 
gotten a lot of calls with con-
cerns about the "shark" incident 
that happened at John Penn-
ecamp recently in Key Largo. 
We want to let everyone know 
that this was, in fact, NOT a 
shark but a barracuda that was 
just feeding in the area.

We were concerned about 
the bad rep this would bring to 
our beautiful sharks and called 
NBC 6 South Florida news to fix 
the headlines.

They not only were inter-
ested, but came all the way 
down here to Rainbow Reef and 
interviewed our amazing John 
Buckley, who spoke beautiful 
and truthfully on behalf of 
sharks. 

We need to keep in mind 
that scary news like this will 
only get more sharks killed. 
Shark incidents are extremely 
rare. Only 5-10 people a year die 
from a shark bite due to blood 
loss, yet the world kills 100 
MILLION sharks a year. One 
million humans die from mosqui-
toes and about 50 from dog 
bites… even vending machines 
kill more people than sharks do!

Their numbers have dropped 
by 90 percent! Our divers 
consider themselves extremely 
lucky when they actually do get 
to see a live shark in the water. 
Did you also know that 75 per-
cent of our oxygen comes from 
the oceans, which sharks keep 
healthy and in balance? Without 
them there would be no us. 

Tips to avoid shark bites when 
you are in the ocean:

1. Do NOT swim in murky waters. 
This affects shark visibility, making 
them have to come closer.

2. Avoid splashing on the surface, 
they will think you are a wounded 
animal or a bird.

3. If you are in the water with a 
shark, maintain eye contact at all 
times. They are very sensitive to 
eye contact. Swimming towards 
them will also deter them if they 
swim towards you.

4. Remember that you are NOT in 
a swimming pool, this is their 
habitat and you are a guest.

5. When spear fishing, take your 
catch immediately out of the 
water, do NOT carry it with you.

6. Avoid swimming in areas where 
there is a carcass of any kind, 
specially manatees, dolphins and 
whales.

7 Avoid swimming into baitballs - 
large schools of fish.

8. If a shark gets too close or 
bumps you, odds are he is just 
trying to figure out what you are. 
Push its head away in another 
direction and calmly exit the 
water while keeping an eye on it.

9. REMEMBER THAT SHARKS ARE 
MUCH MORE SCARED OF YOU 
THAN YOU ARE OF THEM. They 
know you are dangerous and 
you can see it in their eyes as 
they twitch their nictitating 
membrane (eyelid) just like dogs 
do when you go to pet them. 
They are trying to protect them-
selves from being hurt in their 
eyes or nose.

10. Stay educated about sharks, 
they need our help! #savesharks 
#rainbowreef #channel6news 
#chanel6
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The Rotary Club of Key 
Largo recently named Dan 
Cornell “Rookie of the Year.”

Dennis Caltagirone, 
immediate past president of 
the Club, presented Cornell 
with the award at an event 
earlier this month.

Cornell joined Key Largo 
Rotary in March 2017. 
During his first year as a 
club member, he eagerly 
participated in service 
projects and was elected to 
serve on the board of direc-
tors for a four-year term. 
He is now in succession to 
be president of the Rotary 
Club of Key Largo for 
2020-21. 

Rotary Club of Key Largo names 
Dan Cornell “Rookie of the Year”

Cornell was also tapped 
to serve in a new role with 
Rotary District 6990, as a 
Florida Keys leader of 
Rotary Means Business. The 
networking group will host 
meetings throughout South 
Florida promoting business 
referrals among members, 
and membership will be open 
to Rotarians.

Dan moved to Key Largo 
with wife Laurie from Ann 
Arbor, Michigan in 2016. 
Together they enjoy fish-
ing, scuba diving, and biking. 
He is a vice president of 
lending, licensed in Michigan 
and Florida, for residential 
mortgages.

Hunk of the Month

Joey Naples - The "King of Cool" - Sun 103 FM 
Shirts courtesy of Kiss Distributing, Marian 305-393-4425

WHAT KEYS PEOPLE FEAR MOST
We polled 5,000 residents of  the Upper Keys and these are the things they are scared of.

Broken A/C

Running out of  Beer

Jury Duty

Palmetto Bugs

Snakes

Fire Ants

Tourist Drivers

Sharks

Alligators

Hurricanes
THANK YOU, TRADER DICK!

DAILY FOOD & DRINK SPECIALS
Sunday - Live Music 2-6 pm

FRIDAY NIGHT FISH FRY 5-9 pm 
 MAHI ALL-U-CAN-EAT • Fried $12.99  • Blackened/Grilled $13.99

SATURDAY - PRIME RIB DINNER

HAPPY HOUR: 4-6 pm EVERY DAY 
            $1 Drafts

LOCALS’ FAVORITE    305-453-3153    45 Garden Cove Drive    MM 106

OPEN 11:00 AM to 9:30 PM EVERY DAY

Bud &
Bud Light

Pictured above is Denny Tarbell, Exalted Ruler presenting a 
$750.00 check to Frazier Nivens for Keys Strong. Personal dona-
tions in the amount of $272 were also collected.  

Keys Strong continues to provide assistance to 
residents after hurricane Irma. Many local residents 
are still in need of housing and other assistance. 

 
Denny Tarbell, Exalted Ruler of the Lodge, presenting a $500.00 
donation check to Terry Bouquenoy and John Mavis, represen-
tives of the Musicians Relief Fund. This fund was established for 
local musicians needing emergency help due to hardships

The Florida Keys  Elks Lodge held a 
complimentary community spaghetti dinner  
on July 14, to benefit Keys Strong. The 
event was attended by approximately 200 
people. Local musicians donated their time 
and talent to entertain everyone for the 
night.

Elks Lodge 1872 - Strong on Community!

BY RODNEY NELSON

As I walk through the valley of the 

shadow of Death, I remind myself that 

you can’t always trust Google Maps.

Volunteers from the Miami Seaqarium, Dolphin Research Center, 
and FWC helped rescue an entangled manatee at Gilbert's Resort. 
After removing the monofilament fishing line, administering some 
vitamins and attaching a tracker, "Gilbert" was released back
into the water at the resort. Go to Gilbert’s Facebook page or see
the rescue organizations’ pages for more information.

Mantee Rescue at Gilbert’s Resort!
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107900 Overseas Hwy
www.gilbertsresort.com

305-451-1133

Largest Tiki Bar in the Keys!

SATURDAYS THIS MONTH:

Saturday, Aug. 4
UNCLE SMOKEY

1-5  PM

Saturday, Aug. 25
TRIP MACHINE

1-5 PM

Saturday, Aug. 25
BROTHERS OF OTHERS

1-5  PM 

Saturday, Aug. 4
COCONUT COWBOYS

7-11  PM

Saturday, Aug. 18
STATIC

1-5  PM

Saturday, Aug. 11
CAT DADDIES

1-5  PM

Saturday, Aug. 18
CHAIN REACTION

7-11 PM

Saturday, Aug. 11
STEREOTOMY

7-11  PM

GILBERT’S

BRINGS YOU

THE BEST IN

SOUTH FLORIDA

BANDS!

What an awesome party!

Adam and Paul - thanks for a fantastic party!  Patty bartending.Bob shows off the jaws!

Dawn and Reggie with the merch. Jimmy, Felix & friends, great music!

When a man volunteers to do 
the BBQ the following chain of 
events are put into motion:

(1) The woman buys the food.

(2) The woman makes the 
salad, prepares the veg-
etables, and makes dessert.

(3) The woman prepares the 
meat for cooking, places it on 
a tray along with the necessary 
cooking utensils and sauces, 
and takes it to the man who is 
lounging beside the grill - beer 
in hand.

Here comes the important 
part:

(4) THE MAN PLACES 
THE MEAT ON THE 

GRILL.

(5) The woman goes 
inside to organize 

the plates and 
cutlery.

(6) The woman 
comes out to 

BBQ RULES
It’s BBQ season. Therefore it is important to refresh your memory 
on the etiquette of this sublime outdoor cooking activity.

tell the man that the meat is 
burning. He thanks her and asks 
if she will bring another beer 
while he deals with the situation.

Important again:

(7) THE MAN TAKES THE MEAT 
OFF THE GRILL AND HANDS IT 
TO THE WOMAN.

(8) The woman prepares the 
plates, salad, bread, utensils, 
napkins, sauces, and brings 
them to the table.

(9) After eating, the woman 
clears the table and does the 
dishes.

And most important of all:

(10) Everyone PRAISES and 
THANKS HIM for his cooking 
efforts.

(11) The man asks the woman 
how she enjoyed 'her night off.' 
Upon seeing her annoyed 
reaction, he concludes that 
there's just no pleasing some 
women.... 

· Florida Keys residents have 
been conned out of thousands of 
dollars by  thieves falsely claiming 
to be law enforcement. Some-
times they use real numbers and 
real police officer names. DON'T 
BE FOOLED!

DON'T BELIEVE THE              
SCAMMERS WHO CALL YOU! 
They may claim you have missed 
jury duty! They may claim they 
have a warrant for your arrest! 
They may claim you owe the IRS 
money! They may claim you are 
past due on your utility bills! They 
may claim you have issues with 
your health or car insurance! 
THESE ARE SCAMS!

As soon as the caller mentions 
prepaid gift cards, HANG UP!

Real law enforcement, the IRS, 
utility, insurance and computer 

 IF A COP CALLS FOR MONEY, 
IT'S NOT A COP, IT'S A CON.

companies, 
among others, 
will NEVER ask 
for payment 
usingPREPAID 
GIFT CARDS!

If you receive such a call, HANG 
UP!  Report the call to police.

Sheriff Rick Ramsey                         
305-292-7000

Callers who wish to remain 
anonymous can call Crime 
Stoppers at 866-471-8477

Tips can be submitted online at 
floridakeyscrimestoppers.com or 
via text message using the smart 
phone app called P3 Phone.Tips 
can also be submitted on social 
media, such as Facebook, 
Instagram, or Twitter using the 
@CrimeStoppers305 hashtag. 

The Monroe County Sheriff's Office reminds all residents: 
NEVER PAY FOR ANYTHING OVER THE PHONE

USING PREPAID GIFT CARDS!
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Key Largo’s

favorite place

for ice cream!
Key Largo’s

favorite place

for ice cream!
MM 100 1/2 BAYSIDE MM 100 1/2 BAYSIDE 
www.keylargochocolates.com • 305-453-6613 

FREE
SAMPLES
with this ad

CT 2017

HANDMADE CHOCOLATES
Key Lime Pie On a Stick

PREMIUM Ice CreaM MADE HERE
FUDGE

KEY LIME PIES

HANDMADE CHOCOLATES
Key Lime Pie On a Stick

PREMIUM Ice Cream MADE HERE
FUDGE

KEY LIME PIES

HANDMADE CHOCOLATES
Key Lime Pie On a Stick

PREMIUM Ice Cream MADE HERE
FUDGE

KEY LIME PIES

KEY LARGO CHOCOLATES
     & ICE CREAM

KEY LARGO CHOCOLATES
     & ICE CREAM

MM 92.6 Bayside • Tavernier
For info: 305-852-1872

www.floridakeyselks1872.com

LINE DANCE 
Mondays 5 pm

Book your next event!
Open to the Public • Capacity 250 • Event Planning Available

Hall Rental, Decorating & Catering Packages - call Joyce 305-619-2259

Everyone
is invited 

to
our events 

(not just Elks)!

BINGO
Sundays, 5-7 pm

Friday Night 
              

& Karaoke 
(7:30pm)  

(6pm)  

Monday through Thursday 
hours are 3-10pm. Friday we  
open at 3pm, there’s always a 

fish fry Friday night from 
6-8pm, karaoke at 7:30-11pm. 
Saturday and Sunday we open 

at noon.

For information on purchasing your shirt,  contact 
our sponsors or call the Coconut Telegraph 

Hotline 305-304-2837

Sponsored by:

Denny’s Appliance
Law Offices of Erik S. Bloom, PA

Coconut Telegraph
Tropical Realty of the FL Keys

The Hideout Restaurant

Key Largo Chocolates & Ice Cream
Moose Lodge

2287 Key Largo

Shipwrecks
Gilbert’s Resort

Pilot House

“I SURVIVED HURRICANE IRMA”
TEE SHIRTS FOR SALE

Florida Keys Visitor Center
Jimmy Johnson’s Big Chill

VFW Post 10211 Key Largo
Keys Adventures Watersports

Coral Financial Jewelry & Pawn

I SURVIVED

HURRICANE

IRMA!
SEPTEMBER 10, 2017

$4 OFF ENDLESS MIMOSA WITH PURCHASE OF BRUNCH ITEM THIS AD

C
O

C
 T

EL
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Conch CharactersConch Characters

Waiting for the rain to pass - Doug Myers at Jam Night American Legion

People come to the Legion for Jam Night from all over. 
Dan & Sharon Crossen from Illinois and Pat & Ray Eubanks of Key Largo.

FIshing aboard LIVE ACTION, first place winners of the
IFC Captain’s Cup Dolphin Tournament: 

Matt Klefeker and Matt & Juan Roman, all from Florida City.

Happy Anniversary Marilyn and Dave!
Celebrating in July at Bayside Grille.

Kristie and Bob Thomas (center) add some flavor 
to Hemingway Days in Key West.

Gumby the Legion cat. Looking for a Gilbert’s lunch!

American Legion Vice-Commander Don Powers
proudly displays the "Most Patriotic" award

for the 4th of July Parade.

 Video Dave and Dennis R celebrate
on the 4th in Key Largo.

2 Seagate Blvd.• MM 99.6 • Key Largo • 305-451-0307 • www.legionpost333.org

American Legion Post 333 - Key Largo

Support
our Veterans

JAM NIGHT
Thursdays 6 to 9 pm

with Tony Taylor and Friends
facebook.com

/legionpost333

Happy Hour Prices: 4-7pm daily

Most popular Jam in Town!
VFW Members Welcome!

In Charlotte, North 
Carolina, a lawyer purchased 
a box of very rare and 
expensive cigars, then 
insuredthem against, among 
other things, fire.

Within a month, having 
smoked his entire stockpile 
of these great cigars, the 
lawyer filed a claim against 
the insurance company. In 
his claim, the lawyer stated 
the cigars were lost 'in a 
series of small fires.'

The insurance company 
refused to pay, citing the 
obvious reason, that the man 
had consumed the cigars in 
the normal fashion. The 
lawyer sued and won!

Delivering the ruling, the 
judge agreed with the insur-
ance company that the claim 
was frivolous. The judge 
stated nevertheless, that 
the lawyer held a policy from 
the company, in which it had 
warranted that the cigars 
were insurable and also 
guaranteed that it would 

insure them against fire, 
without defining what is 
considered to be unaccept-
able "fire" and was obligated 
to pay the claim.

Rather than endure 
lengthy and costly appeal 
process, the insurance com-
pany accepted the ruling and 
paid $15,000 to the lawyer 
for his loss of the cigars 
that perished in the "fires."
NOW FOR THE BEST PART…

After the lawyer cashed 
the check, the insurance 
company had him arrested on 
24 counts of ARSON! With 
his own insurance claim and 
testimony from the previous 
case being used against him, 
the lawyer was convicted of 
intentionally burning his 
insured property and was 
sentenced to 24 months in 
jail and a $24,000 fine.

(ONLY IN AMERICA would we 
believe this is true… because we 
know it could be!!) 

Best Lawyer Story of the Year
Local Realtor’s Vietnam Photos To Be Exhibited at the 

Jimmy Carter Presidential Library And Museum

1st Lt. Glenn Hoover, 1968

Dr. Clarice Yentsch, President of Waypoint Foundation 
announced that the photographic exhibition “Innocent Souls: 
Vietnam 1968” will be on display at The Jimmy Carter Presi-
dential Library and Museum in Atlanta from August 4th 
through November 11th, 2018.  The photographs, captured 
by Key Largo resident and Realtor Glenn Hoover while serv-
ing in the US ARMY in the Republic of South Vietnam in 
1968.
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CLUBS

WE BUY COINS
No collection too large 
or too small. We pay 
cash on the spot and 

we offer private 
consultation in our 
location or yours. 

Call Bill 305.942.0911.

MUSICIANS
WANTED

JOBS

CONTEST

LOST DOG

WANTED

Amateur & seasoned 
musicians wanted!  

�e Keys Community 
Concert Band 

begins rehearsals for its new 
season in the fall. If you 
want to participate, call 

305-451-4530.  
SERVER:

Sober*, sane, non-dramatic, 
experienced, able to work 
mornings, appreciation of 
skillful sarcasm helpful. ID 
Required. Apply in person, 

MM 110 Bayside.
*Sober in no way implies 
admission into a 12-step 

program. We do, however, 
expect you to NOT be drunk 

when reporting for work. 

BUYING

VESSEL SAFETY

FREE

FREE

�e USCG Auxiliary conducts 
vessel safety checks at 

Blackwater Sound Marina, 
MM 103.8 Bayside, every third 

Saturday of the month.
�e Public is Welcome.

More info: 305-998-8400

SERVICES
House Cleaning
call Danielle 

305-393-2728

The Key Players, Inc. 
Community Theater Group 
needs volunteers to work 

behind the scenes and 
audition for roles! 

Go to: 
thekeyplayers.org

Florida Keys Orchid, Fern 
and Bromeliad Society meets 
the 3rd �urs. of every month 
at Key Largo Library Comm. 
Room 7pm.  Open to public. 

305-451-3000

Classified ads will not be 
accepted without payment.

GET CLASSIFIED
$10 per col. inch

per month!

Bold Listing $12./inch per mo.
(generous 1.88 column width)

Classi�ed Display Space  $15/inch.
MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE

The UPS STORE
101425 Overseas Highway,

Next to Publix at Tradewinds
Questions? Call 305•304•2837.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Drop off your ad and payment at

COCONUT
TELEGRAPH 

Buyers agent is 
buying 

Vintage Costume 
Jewelry

Call & leave msg. 
305-304-2837

Fraternal Order
of the Eagles
meets every

1st and 3rd Monday
7pm at Elks Lodge

in Tavernier. 

FOR SALE

CONTEST TO BE MY BOSS!
I am a graphic artist in need of 

a job. I have decided to fill 
this need the same way many 
people think they can fill their 

graphic design needs;
with a contest!

Here is how it will work:
Send me one week‛s worth of 

salary and benefits. I will keep 
all the checks I receive and I‛ll 
use all the benefits. Whoever 
sends me the best package will 

win the contest and get the 
prize of 2 days of graphic 

design work! Good luck. 
I am really looking forward to 

receiving your payment 
packages!

Coconut Telegraph, Box 0

PERSONAL
One-legged transvestite 

seeking bald dwarfwith goat. 
Must have own cricket bat, 
handcuffs and unicycle. No 

weirdos, please! Text 
305-555-KINK

FREE
WASHER & DRYER

They both work!
Pickup any time MM 104-O/S

SOLID OAK CASKET
Only used once! You pick up

MM 112, 305-555-CALL

Lost: Small apricot 
poodle. Reward. 

Neutered. Like one of 
the family. 555-DOGE

Guinea Pig Wanted:  
�is is for real. Not the 
�ctional "guinea pig" 

meaning, like I have some 
strange experiment or 

anything like that. A�er all, 
I'm not a mad scientist. Or 
even a scientist wanna-be. 

And the guinea pig will not 
be harmed, or eaten, or fed to 

my doberman. It's for my 
little boy, yeah, that's it. It's a 

pet for my little boy.
305-555-WANT

Minions Wanted:  
Someone to go back in 

time with me. Yes, this is 
for real. I've done it once 

before. Bring your own 
weapons, safety not 

guaranteed. Full payment 
upon return.

305-555-TIME

ACOUSTIC GUITAR
No Strings Attached!

555-CAN-PLAY

FREE  HAMSTER WHEEL
(HUMAN SIZE )

Free human size hamster wheel 
available for immediate pick up. 
Can accomodate up to 200 lbs. 

Fully functional. Not 
recommended for houses with 

small children or animals. 50 lbs 
of shredded newspaper also 

available. Taking appointments 
to view the wheel this week.

Sandra. 305-555-WEEL

Meet a few of the animals who are currently available for adoption at 
the Key Largo Animal Shelter.  If you are interested in taking one 
of these adorable furry friends home, stop by or call. The Shelter is 
located at mile marker 106 Oceanside; phone 305-451-0088.

Adopt a Key Largo Animal Shelter Pet

Sully Sasha Honey Honey Georgie Georgie 

Ollie Carmen Carmen Amber Katarina 

Ben &
Jerry
Ben &
Jerry

Thank Trader Dick for this one!

1. Law of Mechanical Repair- 
After your hands become 
coated with grease, your nose 
will begin to itch and you'll 
have to pee.

2. Law of Gravity- 
Any tool, nut, bolt, screw, 
when dropped, will roll to the 
least accessible place in the 
universe.

3. Law of Probability-  
The probability of being seen 
is directly proportional to the 
stupidity of your act.
 
4. Law of Random Numbers- 
If you dial a wrong number, 
you never get a busy signal; 
someone always answers.

5. Variation Law-  
If you change lines (or traffic 
lanes), the one you were in will 
always move faster than the 
one you are in now.
 
6. Law of the Bath-  
When the body is fully 
immersed in water, the phone 
will ring.
 
7. Law of Close Encounters-
The probability of meeting 
someone you know increases 
dramatically when you are with 
someone you don't want to be 
seen with.

8. Law of the Result- 
When you try to prove to 
someone that a machine won't 
work, IT WILL!!!

9. Law of Biomechanics- 
 The severity of the itch is 
inversely proportional to the 
reach.
 
10. Law of the Theaters & 
Sports Arenas- At any event, 
the people whose seats are 
furthest from the aisle, always 
arrive last.They are the ones 
who will leave their seats 

several times to go for food, 
beer, or the toilet and who 
leave early before the end of 
the event. The folks in the aisle 
seats come early, never move, 
have long gangly legs or big 
bellies and stay to the end of 
the performance. The aisle 
people also are very surly folk.
 
11. The Coffee Law- 
As soon as you sit down to a 
cup of hot coffee, your boss 
will ask you to do something 
which will last until the coffee 
is cold.
 
12. Murphy's Law of Lockers- 
If there are only 2 people in a 
locker room, they will have 
adjacent lockers.

13. Law of Physical Surfaces-
The chances of an open-faced 
jelly sandwich landing face 
down on a floor are directly 
correlated to the newness 
and cost of the carpet or rug.
 
14. Law of Logical Argument- 
Anything is possible IF you 
don't know what you are 
talking about.
 
15. Law of Physical Appearance- 
If the clothes fit, they're 
ugly.
 
16. Law of Public Speaking- 
A closed mouth gathers no 
feet!

17. Law of Commercial 
Marketing Strategy- 
As soon as you find a product 
that you really like, they will 
stop making it OR the store 
will stop selling it!
 
18. Doctors' Law 
If you don't feel well, make 
an appointment to go to the 
doctor, by the time you get 
there, you'll feel better.
But don't make an appoint-
ment and you'll stay sick.

IMMUTABLE LAWS

went to the beach 10
ate a pub sub 10
smoked weed 10
survived a hurricane 10
ain't afraid of gators 10
wore flip flops to church   10
have a re-entry sticker 10
skinny dipped 20
drove with no a/c
in the summer 20
hate tourists 20
stole something 30
wrecked a car  30
accidentally shot yourself     50
accidentally shot someone  60
smoked meth 60
got a felony 60
smoked flakka 60
stabbed someone in the face
with a chicken bone 60
took ectasy, stole a paddle 
boat, got stranded      60
hooked up with a local       70
never used a turn signal       80
wrecked your boat  70

Count your total
Florida Keys Points

to see what you are:

0-30 Points = Tourist

40-160 Points = Day Tripper

180 Points and up = Conch

Florida Keys Points
Add the corresponding points if you:

My wife told me to start 
fishing again.
I was told Sam had a boat 
and was looking for a fishing 
partner.
Wife said, “Have fun.”
When I got home she asked 
me how we did.
I showed her a picture of 
Sam holding our fish.
I no longer can go fishing 
with Sam.
Very sad!

FISHING WITH SAM

Teach a man to fish
and he has to buy

GRAPHITE RODS, REELS
SPINNERBAITS, JIGS, CRANKBAITS, 

JERKBAITS, PLASTICS, FLIES,
A BOAT AND A TRUCK

Give a man a fish
and he can eat for a day.
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FRIDAY FISH FRY
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

$13.95

—DAILY SPECIALS—
Breakfast Served

‘til 2PM Daily

MM 103.5 • Oceanside
(Transylvania Ave. to the End)

LOCAL’S FAVORITE!
Best-kept secret for over 30 years!

Open 7 Days a Week - 6 AM to 2 PM 
Friday Nights 5-9 PM • 305-451-0128

5-9 PM • Beverage Included

Keys Eating at Its Finest...
Overlooking the Water

D E

D

Good News for Keys Music Lovers
 

If you love the kind of music usually found only in big city 
concert halls, rejoice. There is cause for celebration from 
the Lower Keys to the Upper Keys! The Florida Keys Concert 
Association announces an impressive six-concert offering 
for 2013, at a great price of $85 for all six concerts, making 
the cost of each individual show about $14!

 KULULA AIRLINES
screaming, grab the mask, 
and pull it over your face. If 
you have a small child travel-
ing with you, secure your 
mask before assisting with 
theirs. If you are traveling 
with more than one small 
child, pick your favorite."

"Weather at our destina-
tion is 50 degrees with some 
broken clouds, but we'll try 
to have them fixed before 
we arrive. Thank you, and 
remember, nobody loves you, 
or your money, more than 
Kulula Airlines."

 "Your seat cushions can 
be used for flotation; and in 
the event of an emergency 
water landing, please paddle 
to shore and take them with 
our compliments."

"As you exit the plane, 
make sure to gather all of 
your belongings. Anything 
left behind will be distrib-
uted evenly among the 

flight attendants. Please do 
not leave children or 
spouses."

 And from the pilot 
during his welcome message: 
"Kulula Airlines is pleased to 
announce that we have some 
of the best flight attendants 
in the industry. Unfortu-
nately, none of them are on 
this flight!"

Heard on Kulula 255 just 
after a very hard landing in 
Cape Town: The flight 
attendant came on the 
intercom and said, "That 
was quite a bump and I know 
what y'all are thinking. I'm 
here to tell you it wasn't 
the airline's fault, it wasn't 
the pilot's fault, it wasn't 
the flight attendant's 
fault, it was the asphalt."

 Overheard on a Kulula 
flight into Cape Town, on a 
particularly windy and bumpy 
day: During the final 
approach, the Captain really 
had to fight it. After an 
extremely hard landing, the 
Flight Attendant said, 
"Ladies and Gentlemen, 
welcome to The Mother City. 
Please remain in your seats 
with your seat belts fas-
tened while the Captain taxis 
what's left of our airplane to 
the gate!"

Another flight atten-
dant's comment on a less-
than-perfect landing: "We 
ask you to please remain 
seated as Captain Kangaroo 
bounces us to the terminal."

 An airline pilot wrote 
that on this particular 
flight he had hammered his 
ship into the runway really 
hard. The airline had a 
policy which required the 

first officer to stand at the 
door while the passengers 
exited, smile, and give them 
a "Thanks for flying our 
airline". He said that, in 
light of his bad landing, he 
had a hard time looking the 
passengers in the eye, 
thinking that someone would 
have a smart comment.

 Finally everyone had got 
off except for a little old 
lady walking with a cane. She 
said, "Sir, do you mind if I 
ask you a question?" 

"Why, no Ma'am,"  said 
the pilot. "What is it?" 

The little old lady said, 
"Did we land, or were we 
shot down?"

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Kulula is a low-cost 
South-African airline that 
doesn't take itself too seri-
ously.

On a Kulula flight, (there 
is no assigned seating, you 
just sit where you want), 
passengers were apparently 
having a hard time choosing 
their seats, when a flight 
attendant announced, 
"People, people, we're not 
picking out furniture here, 
find a seat and get in it!

 On another flight with a 
very "senior" flight atten-
dant crew, the pilot said, 
"Ladies and gentlemen, we've 
reached cruising altitude and 
will be turning down the 
cabin lights This is for your 
comfort and to enhance the 
appearance of your flight 
attendants."

 On landing, the steward-
ess said, "Please be sure to 
take all of your belongings. 
If you're going to leave 
anything, please make sure 
it's something we'd like to 
have."

"There may be 50 ways 
to leave your lover, but 
there are only 4 ways out of 
this airplane"

"Thank you for flying 
Kulula. We hope you enjoyed 
giving us the business as 
much as we enjoyed taking 
you for a ride.”

 As the plane landed and 
was coming to a stop at 
Durban Airport, a lone voice 
came over the loudspeaker: 
"Whoa, big fella. WHOA!"

After a particularly 
rough landing during thun-
derstorms in the Karoo, a 
flight attendant  on a flight 
announced, "Please take care 
when opening the overhead 
compartments because, 
after a landing like that, 
sure as heck everything has 
shifted.

From a Kulula employee: 
"Welcome aboard Kulula 271 
to Port Elizabeth. To oper-
ate your seat belt, insert the 
metal tab into the buckle, 
and pull tight. It works just 
like every other seat belt; 
and, if you don't know how to 
operate one, you probably 
shouldn't be out in public 
unsupervised."

 "In the event of a 
sudden loss of cabin pres-
sure, masks will descend 
from the ceiling. Stop

Not all the stories are from Kulula 
Airlines, but it was a great excuse 
to print them!
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101425 Overseas Hwy., PMB #628
Key Largo, Florida Keys 33037

The Conch Republic

 

COCONUT TELEGRAPH

TheConchTelegraph@gmail.com
www.TheConchTelegraph.com

Denise Malefyt
PUBLISHER

305.304.2837

Independently Owned Local Newspaper

99264 Overseas Hwy • Key Largo • Bayside

Carpet • Area Rugs
Tile • Vinyl • Wood 
Laminate • Shutters
Window Coverings 

We are MORE  
than just Carpet!

(305) 451-4460

Al’s Carpet Advertise Here
$30 per month

(4 MONTH MINIMUM, PAID IN ADVANCE)

Drop off check and biz card to
The UPS Store, MM 101.4 Oceanside

next to Publix in the Tradewinds Plaza.

305-451-3389

CHRIS SANTE
Owner

BOX 373006, MM 100 1/2
KEY LARGO, FLORIDA 33037

PROMPT
PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE

CHARTER PEST CONTROL
HOUSEHOLD AND COMMERCIAL PEST CONTROL

Commercial & Residential • State Certified Contractor

info@nwpflkeys.com

CFC057546 / Licensed & Insured

CERTIFIED MASTER PLUMBER SPECIALIST

RAY24-HR
SERVICE

Office: (305) 853-1848
Cell: (305) 772-4580

97671 Overseas Hwy
Key Largo, FL 33037

Voted Best Asian Food
15 years in a row.

103200 Overseas Hwy, Key Largo, MM 103 Bayside

305-451-5955

 $1 Sushi all the time!

Lunch Specials from $5.95

LUNCH
11:30-3
(Mon.-Fri.)

DINNER
5-10

(Every Day) Private Room Available

numlargo@yahoo.com

Special Dinner Menu
starting at $6.99 (5-7:30pm)

Larry‛s Mobile RV Service
Serving the Upper Keys

31 Years Experience • Licensed and Insured

630-460-7676
Larry Zinser

www.floridakeysrvservice.com
Like us on FACEBOOK

larrysrvs@yahoo.com

Key Largo, FL 33037 • 305.509.7695 • fax 305.509.7635
seacoast@live.com • Seacoast Engineering and Design on Facebook

Structural/Civil • Structural Evaluations 
Residential/Commercial Design

Michael F. Padula P. E. 
Seacoast Engineering & Design

WE CLOSE PERMITS

BuSINESS IN THE KEyS

Quality Web design at affordable rates.

www.upperkeys.net

Upper Keys
Web Design

Omar Perez
info@upperkeys.net

305.453.4281

Web Design

Website
Renovations

E-Commerce

Maintenance

The Mangrove Galley 
by Sandi Mieszczenski

Sandi’s recipes are featured here monthly.
For previous issues go to http://www.theconchtelegraph.com.

The summer months are a great time for picnics and outings with family and 
friends. One way to make this easy and fun is doing a “potluck” where 
everyone contributes a dish. This recipe was contributed by my mother.  It is 
a great condiment, especially for pickle lovers. It is easy to prepare and so 
tasty! It is also soothing on a hot summer day.  Try and enjoy.

sliced thin

SWEET AND TANGY FREEZER PICKLES

10 to 12 pickling cucumbers - medium size, sliced thin
3 medium onions sliced thin
1 large chopped green pepper
3 tablespoons of salt, divided
2 cups of sugar
1cup of white vinegar
1 tablespoon of celery seed

In a large container that can be put into the freezer, 
combine the cucumbers, onions, green pepper and 2 table-
spoons of the salt. Fill with crushed ice and mix well. Cover 
and refrigerate for 8 hours. Drain, rinse,   and drain again.
In a saucepan, combine the sugar, vinegar, celery seed, and 
the remaining tablespoon of salt. Bring to a boil and stir 
for 1 minute. Pour the liquid over the cucumber mixture. 
When cooled, put the container into the freezer. When 
ready to serve, thaw at room temperature. Yields 4 pints.

Trying to make everyone 
happy is impossible. If I could 
satisfy everyone in one fell 
swoop, it would mean we all 
want, like and believe the same 
things. That's unrealistic. 

When I write articles, I 
think of ways to reach all of 
you. And, to relate to each 
of you. Sometimes I wonder 
if that forces me to be a 
better writer and therapist. 
Or, does it water down my 
inspiration? 

Last week I wanted to go 
paddleboarding. My tiny 
human did not want to go. 
She said to me "It's ok 
mommy. You can go by your-
self. God is always with you!" 
I paused hard. Instead of 
forcing the situation, I went 
paddling solo. Instead of 
expecting her to please me, I 
elected to respect her choice.

www.dawnwigginstherapy.com

Dawn Wiggins, Ed.S.
Licensed Marriage & Family Therapist

Boca Raton • Key Largo • Online

561- 221-5575
99353 Overseas Hwy #16
Key Largo, Florida 33037

Are You a People Pleaser? by Dawn Wiggins, Ed.S.

When I catch myself 
wanting to please everyone, I 
notice a spike in anxiety. The 
anxiety is because I am 
choosing an impossible out-
come. It equals automatic 
personal failure. My fear of 
disappointing people leads to 
wriggling and squirming to 
accommodate.

Is there a better balance 
between being considerate 
and people pleasing? How do 
we know when to stop? When 
is it ok to let others adapt 
and adjust to their feelings? 
And where do I fit in all of 
this? Where and when do I 
get to say or do what I want?

I believe it requires some 
self-awareness. Becoming 
aware of my expectations. 
Understanding if they are 
reasonable or straight crazy. 
Noticing how empty or full 

my tank is. Like, do I even 
have the energy to attend to 
someone else's needs? It's 
also important to consider 
the weight of the situation. 
Keeping in mind whether it 
will matter in 5 years, five 
months or 5 days. I can also 
check the crowd I'm in. 

Some folks have high or 
inflexible expectations. It 
doesn't mean I am obligated 
to meet their expectations. I 
have the freedom to choose! 
These are especially essen-
tial reminders because our 
focus becomes narrow when 
feeling anxious to please 
others. It's easy to lose 
perspective and get caught 
up in fear.

The trick to ending all of 
this people pleasing is work-
ing through feelings. The 
source of people pleasing is 
not wanting to feel awkward, 
guilty, etc. Not wanting to 
feel the emotional discom-
fort when someone else 
expresses anger, fear, sad-
ness or shame and directs it 
straight at you. 

Living in fear is what 
generates this type of code-
pendency. (Yes, people pleas-
ing is a trait of codepen-
dency). No matter how, when 
or where you learned about 
fear, it is the culprit.

It's really important to 
notice how we respond to 
others feelings. There is the 
temptation to give in and 
appease them. Then there is 

the temptation to become 
hardened with a closed heart 
and give zero f's. Ultimately, 
the goal is to stay open. And, 
not internalize others percep-
tions. So, how do we do that?

Let go, allow and settle 
down.

We all want the right to 
self-expression. In some 
ways, trying to manage 
others feelings by pleasing is 
a way of suppressing their 
self-expression. Yuck! I 
detest the feeling of being 
overpowered or marginalized. 
So, the more I can celebrate 
and allow the expression of 
others, the more I am sup-
porting and creating joy, 
ease, and love. I can culti-
vate happiness rather than 
trying to develop a sense of 
peace through others.  

"How to Write Big Books" by Warren Peace

"The Lion Attacked" by Claude Yarmoff

"The Art of Archery" by Beau N. Arrow

"Songs for Children" by Barbara Blacksheep

"Irish Heart Surgery" by Angie O‛Plasty

"Desert Crossing" by I. Rhoda Camel

"School Truancy" by Marcus Absent

"I Was a Cloakroom Attendant" by Mahatma Coate

"I Lost My Balance" by Eileen Dover and Phil Down

"Positive Reinforcement" by Wade Ago

"Shhh!" by Danielle Soloud

"The Philippine Post Office" by Imelda Letter

"Stop Arguing" by Xavier Breath

2018
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JOHN McKINNA was a local musician, a best-selling author, and 
a published, syndicated cartoonist. We feature his cartoons monthly.

Coco‘Nut’ Funnies

ABOuT THE CARTOONIST, RODNEy NELSON:                 
After coming to the Keys many times, he moved here in 

1969 at age 11. He tried different jobs before becoming a 
full-time artist in his late 20s. He enjoys the versatility it 
requires to survive as an artist in such a small community, 
and does airbrushing to glass etching; cartoons to fine art.

I know you have been lying 
awake at night wondering why 

baby diapers have brand names 
such as “Luvs.” “Huggies,” and “             

Pampers,” while undergarments for 
old people are called ”Depends.”

Well here is the low down
on the whole thing.

When babies crap in their pants, 
people are still gonna Luv ‘em, 

Hug ‘em and Pamper ‘em. When 
old people crap in their pants, it 
“Depends” on who’s in the will!

If tomb is
pronounced “toom”

and
womb is

pronounced “woom” 

why isn't bomb
pronounced 

“boom”?

I joined
Alcoholics

 Anonymous.

Now I drink 
under an

assumed name.

A human fart

can be

louder than a

trombone.

I discovered that 

at my daughter's 

school concert.

A guy with a stutter
died in prison...

before he could finish 
his sentence.

A happily married man had 
only one complaint, his wife 
was always nursing sick birds.

One November evening, 
he came home to find a raven 
with a splint on its beak sit-
ting in his favorite chair.

On the dining room table 
there was a feverish eagle 
pecking at an aspirin.

Meanwhile in the kitchen 
his wife was comforting a 
shivering little wren that she 
found in the snow.

The furious spouse strode 
over to where his wife was 
toweling down the cold little 
bird.

“I can’t take it any more! 
We’ve got to get rid of all of 
these damn...”

The wife held up her hand 
to cut him off in mid-curse.

“Please Dear,” she said, 
“Not in front of the chilled 
wren.”

A man went to his doctor and said 
he needed LOTS of Viagra “My 
girlfriend is coming over Friday, 
my ex-wife is coming over Satur-
day, and my ex-girlfriend is coming 
on Sunday.”

“That’s an awful lot of Viagra!” said 
the doc. “I’ll have to check you on 
Monday.” 

Monday morning the man came in 
with his right arm in a sling. “What 
happened!” said the doc “No one 
showed up!” said the man.

I REMEMBER 
BEING ABLE
TO GET UP 
WITHOUT MAKING 
SOUND EFFECTS...
GOOD TIMES.

Two little old ladies were attending 
a rather long church service at St. 
Justin’s. One leaned over and whis-
pered, “My butt is going to sleep.”

“I know,” replied  her companion, 
“I heard it snore three times.”

Don’t Despair

 Sitting by the window of her 
convent, Sister Barbara opened a 
letter from home one evening.  

 Inside the letter was a $100 bill 
her parents had sent.  Sister Bar-
bara smiled at the gesture.

As she read the letter by the 
window, she noticed a shabbily 
dressed stranger leaning against 
the lamp post below.  

 Quickly, she wrote, “Don’t de-
spair - Sister Barbara,” on a piece 
of paper, wrapped the $100 bill 
in it, got the man’s attention and 
tossed it out the window to him.  

 The stranger picked it up, and 
with a puzzled expression and a tip 
of his hat, went off down the street.  

 The next day, Sister Barbara 
was told that a man was at her 
door, insisting on seeing her. She 
went down, and found the strang-
er waiting. Without a word, he 
handed her a huge wad of $100 
bills.  

 “What’s this?” she asked.
 “That’s the $8,000 you have 

coming Sister,” he replied. “Don’t 
Despair paid 80-to-1.”

A violent tropical storm 
enveloped a sailing yacht off 
the coast of the Keys lasting 
all night and most of the next 
morning. As the sky cleared and 
the seas calmed, the people on 
the yacht realized they were 
grounded on a coral reef about a 
mile from shore in shark-infest-
ed waters.

Most of those aboard the 
yacht were injured from their 
ordeal. The only able-bodied that 
were on board were a doctor, a 
priest, and a lawyer.

The doctor says, “Someone is 
going to have to swim ashore and 
get some help. I would volunteer 
but most of the crew and pas-
sengers are in pretty bad shape 
and I am needed here to care 
for them.”

The priest replies, “I would 
volunteer to go also but I might 
be needed to comfort the in-
jured or perform last rights.”

The lawyer says, “No prob-
lem.” He immediately strips off 
his shirt and dives into the shark 
infested water. There is a great 
turbulence in the water and then 
the others notice that all of the 
sharks have formed a double line 
from the yacht to the beach al-
lowing the lawyer to swim be-
tween them.

“My goodness,” says the 
priest. “It is a miracle!”

The doctor, looking at the 
lawyer swimming to shore, says, 
“No, Father. It is not a miracle. 
It’s professional courtesy!”
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GILBERT’S
BRINGS YOU
THE BEST IN

SO. FLA.
BANDS!

HAPPY HOUR: 
MON-FRI 4-7PM
$2 Bud Light &
       Miller Lite Drafts,
1/2 o� Well Drinks and
 $2.30 Fireball Shots!

Free
Entertainment

at Gilbert’s, 
never a

cover charge!

Waterfront Tiki Bar, Restaurant, Motel & Marina

107900 Overseas Hwy
www.gilbertsresort.com

305-451-1133

�ere’s Always Something Fun Going on at Gilbert’s

The largest Tiki Bar
in the Keys!

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT - AUGUST

“Never a Cover Charge”

JOIN US AT 
THE BIGGEST

TIKI BAR
IN THE KEYS!

THE REGS
Sunday, Aug. 26,

1-6pm

THE DROPOUTS
Sunday, Aug. 12, 1-6 pm

       

MR STIX & THE SPURIENCE
Sun. Aug. 19, 1-6 pm

STEREOTOMY, 80s Night
Saturday, August 11, 7-11pm Saturday, August 18, 7-11pm

Try a
Gilbert’s
“Boobie”

3RG MIAMI 3RG MIAMI 
Sun. Aug, 19, 1-6pm


